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ACTIVITIES

ENRICHMENT
Every summer students from the After-School All-Stars take part in summer academies and this year
more sites took part than ever (9 of them). The students at King Middle School were involved in many
academic activities and enrichment programs such as Outdoor Adventures, arts & crafts, and board
games. The Dolphins at Brown Middle School had programs ranging from cosmetology and family
history to project-based learning initiatives like Hip Hop Studio and Minecraft Creations, a new module
that allowed the students to create their own video games as well as academic enrichment programs. The
children at City of Refuge played math and word games, as well as played basketball, the ladies of
Coretta Scott King Young Women's Leadership Academy participated in Lego Ladies, a project-based
learning module that allowed them to build things with Lego blocks, and the Jaguars of Harper-Archer
Middle School were part of the Boy Scouts and Life Skills Teens. The kids at South Bend played board
games, danced, and honed their academic skills through tutorials. The Stallions at Sandy Springs Middle
School participating in a coding camp, the Wolves of Sylvan Hills Middle School took part in
cheerleading, football, and basketball, and the Tigers of Long Middle School were involved in Citizen
Wellness, a clinic that teaches the importance of making healthy decisions such as washing hands.

CODING CAMP @
SANDY SPRINGS
The Sandy Springs Stallions have also had a
chance to enjoy the summer academies. This
year they were involved in a one-week coding
camp. During the spring they took part in a
coding clinic and they had a chance to expand
upon the skills that they learned in this coding
camp. The students were taught things ranging
from designing web templates and creating style
sheets to developing color schemes for their
websites, putting special effects, and implementing fonts. Some of the programming languages
that they learned were HTML and CSS, two
coding languages that are extremely important for
competing in today’s information technology
jobs. Learning coding will give our students the
opportunity to pursue careers in computer
programming, mobile app development, etc.

HEALTH
Health and wellness are crucial elements of AfterSchool All-Stars. The children at City of Refuge
were involved in playground activities such as going
on the slides and swings while the kids at South Bend
had a chance to swim. The Wolves of Sylvan Hills
Middle School took part in cheerleading, football, and
basketball, the ladies of Coretta Scott King Young
Women’s Leadership Academy played tennis and
danced, and the Tigers of Long Middle School
participated in Citizen Wellness, a clinic that teaches
the importance of making healthy decisions such as
washing hands. Likewise, the students at HarperArcher Middle School played golf and lacrosse. All
of our sites learned about healthy eating habits and
cooked delicious and nutritious meals through the
nutrition clinic. Our students were taught healthy life
decisions and were able to get good exercise.
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FIELD TRIPS
Exciting adventures
One of the greatest things about the summer academies is the
abundance of field trips that we send our students on. The Jaguars of
Harper-Archer Middle School visited the Georgia Aquarium, Metro
Lanes and Games, and the Carter Center Museum while the Tigers of
Long Middle School watched the movie Maleficient at Atlantic
Station and went to the World of Coke. The gentlemen at BEST
Academy took part in the MLK Center Tour and the American
Explorers’ Outdoor Recreation activities while the ladies at Coretta
Scott King Young Women’s Leadership Academy went to Game X
Atlanta, Skyzone Trampoline Park, and volunteered at Books For
Africa and the Atlanta Community Food Bank. The children at City
of Refuge went water motorcycling, the kids at Atlanta Mission
visited Six Flags, and many students went camping through Mosaih’s
Roots, learning skills such as putting together tents, making
campfires, and using compasses. These field trips provided great
learning experiences for our kids.

College tours
Introducing our students to college is a crucial part of the AfterSchool All-Stars experience. Our students of went on a college tour
of Georgia and Florida, visiting universities such as Bethune Cook
College, Fort Valley State University, Georgia Southern University
Savannah State University, and countless others. At each stop along
the way, the colleges and universities provided tours and information
sessions for our students. All-Stars hopes that these kinds of
experiences will not only expose students to college life but will
excite them to study hard and make good grades. We would like to
thank the Marcus Foundation, the Whitehead Foundation, and the
Georgia Department of Human Services for providing the support
necessary for our students to gain such great experiences. Although
we had about 200 students participate in this summer's College Tours,
we hope many more will attend next summer.

Thanks to some generous donations of tickets from our friends at the
Atlanta Dream, students from all of our schools had a chance to
watch the Atlanta Dream vs. Washington Mystics game at Philips
Arena. It was an exciting day, as the stadium was filled with our kids
cheering. In a stunning 83-73 victory, the Atlanta Dream won the
game and our kids were absolutely excited. We are looking forward
to a long and fruitful partnership with the Atlanta Dream as our
students get opportunities to attend more games in the future.
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ACADEMIC CLINICS

MATH AND SCIENCE

Each summer the students at Long Middle School take part in math and science clinics organized by the
Georgia State University College of Education Academy for Future Teachers (under the direction of
Laurie Forstner). This year was no exception. AFT participants are motivated high school students who
are exploring becoming teachers. In each clinic, the young Tigers participated in lessons designed
especially for them by the future educators. All of the activities were hands-on and based in core
curriculum in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics). Many included friendly
academic competition and lively, engaging exploration. Science lessons spanned chemistry, biology, and
physics. For example, some tigers observed states of matter by making their own ice cream. Others used
lemon and lime juices, vinegar, V8 juice, and dishwashing liquid to explore acids and bases on a pH
scale. In math, AFT students led lessons in measurement, statistics, computation and more. Long Tigers
measured various shapes and constructed 3-dimensional models using gumdrops and straws. Each group
enjoyed learning from the other. While the Long Tigers had fun trying new ways to learn important
information, AFT high school students had a rich opportunity to experience what it takes to be an
excellent teacher. A special thanks to Laurie Forstner, AFT Program Coordinator, for putting this clinic
together for the kids that we serve.

READING AND WRITING

Another important academic clinic that After-School All-Stars hosts
every year, in partnership with the Georgia State University
Department of Middle and Secondary Education in the College of
Education, is the literacy clinic. This clinic has been around since we
started the summer academies back in 2007 and has been designed to
teach students how to improve their reading and writing skills. Our students were able to read books to prepare for their next grade levels and
were also given sessions on speed reading and identification of specific
words and their meanings. Furthermore, the kids had the opportunity to
take part in fact-question-response strategy sessions to be able to
enhance their ability to find relevant information in nonfiction books by
asking questions and giving answers to them. Each grade level was
assigned different books. For instance, rising 6th graders read titles
such as "Ain't I A Woman" while upcoming 7th graders read "Freedom
Walkers: The Story of the Boycott," and 8th graders were able to read
"To Kill A Mockingbird." We are proud to have been able to offer this
clinic to the students we serve and we know it has prepared them for
their future academic success in life.
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SUMMER BASH
It is an After-School All-Stars tradition to end each summer with a carnival and this year's 4th annual
Summer Bash has been the biggest ever! The event kicked off with musical performances from 3D The
Boss. Also, cheerleaders from the Atlanta Dream put on some dance routines to energize the
kids. Throughout the day students from all the schools rotated to do different activities. The Atlanta
Hawks Foundation facilitated the Hawks Sports Clinic by using the HOPSports unit to coordinate
exercise sessions ranging from breakdancing and martial arts to Pilates and running. There were also
field activities like the moonwalk joust, water slide, potato sack races, tug-o-war, and bean bag
throw. Likewise, the Star Theatre allowed the children to watch movies, socialize, and eat
popcorn. There was also a Game Truck that gave the All-Stars kids a chance to play a number of
Nintendo Wii games that promoted both fun and physical fitness on large, flat screen televisions. There
was also a variety of board games that the students played, including, but not limited to, Connect Four,
Monopoly, Jenga, and Uno. Throughout the day each of the schools marveled everybody with dynamic
dance performances of their own. At the end of the day there were raffle prizes given to the students,
including board games used during the summer bash and sporting goods. Also, there were Apple head
sets being given out to select students. We are truly grateful to our friends at FOX Sports for helping to
facilitate the various stations.
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Highlights

STUDENT STAR
It is our honor to celebrate young Mr. Isaiah Plater, an After-School AllStars scholar who has greatly benefited from participation in the Arkady
Burden Foundation Fencing Program. Isaiah has been one of our prize students since the start of his sixth grade journey at the Business, Engineering, Science & Technology (B.E.S.T.) Academy at Benjamin Carson
Middle School. Isaiah has shown tremendous perseverance through life
challenges at a young age. He has gained more confidence in his ability to
compete with, and to even lead, his peers as he continues on the path of
accomplishing his goals. It has been a blessing to assist Isaiah and other young men to realize their
potential through Life Lessons, B.E.S.T Academy, After-School All-Stars and the Arkady Burden
Fencing Program. Isaiah and his mother express their gratitude for the wonderful opportunity afforded
them via this powerful combination of programmatic support.

STAFF STAR
Christine Aguirre has been teaching nutrition with After-School All-Stars
since Spring 2013 and has enjoyed the opportunity to work with an urban
middle school population. Her favorite aspect of the position has been
being able to incorporate nutrition education in fun and interactive ways
with the kids she teaches. She has recently been selected as a recipient for
the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics/ConAgra Foods 2014 Food Safety
Student Challenge. Christine graduated with a Bachelor's degree in
Nutrition Science from the University of Georgia and is currently pursuing
her Master's degree in Nutrition & Dietetics at Georgia State University. We are proud to have her
working with our students and know she will accomplish great things in the future.

NEW STAFF STAR
Chenita Randler, the site coordinator of the After-School All-Stars program
at the Atlanta Mission, considers herself a positive, optimistic, and
observing woman who strongly practices her beliefs. She loves serving the
children at Atlanta Mission, where she has been employed for five years.
She works in the division of Children’s Services, where she works with
school age children. She loves the outdoors and enjoys reading fiction
books. Mrs. Randler is very committed to being a team player and is eager
to learn and interact with others. Some of her hobbies include spending
time with her children, shopping, traveling, and volunteering with her church. We are delighted to have
her as a member of the After-School All-Stars family.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kirk Posmantur,
Chairman of the Board
Valerie R. Jackson,
Co-Chair of the Board
Jeff Genthner
Kwanza Hall
John Schuerholz
Mike Burton
Scott Polhemus
Mark Miller
Ann Lally
Dr. Carolyn Huff

SITE COORDINATORS
Chenita Randler: Atlanta Mission
Ray Anderson: Gilbert House
Cassandra Sistrunk: J.D. Sims Recreation Center
Ina Williams: South Bend Recreation Center
Lakeisha Walker: Bessie Branham
Tonya Ware: Adams Park
Chapin Payne: Grove Park
Angela Hill: Peachtree Hills
Nigel Murphy: ML King
Sonia Winbush: Rosel Fann

Esther Walters: Brown Middle School
Dr. Velenaia Koffi: Harper-Archer
Janet Lane: Sandy Springs Middle School
Tara Johnson: King Middle School
Vernon Smart: B.E.S.T. Academy
Schredrick Austin: Price Middle School
Tiffany Franklin: Sylvan Hills Middle School
Tony Jones: Long Middle School
Lajuana Ezzard: Coretta Scott King YWLA
Taig Goins: Young Middle School
Elisha Hodgins: City Of Refuge

After-School All-Stars Atlanta
College of Education
Georgia State University
1 Park Place, Suite 1042
Atlanta, GA 30303

PLEASE
STAMP
HERE

Please find us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/asasatlanta
Please follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/#!atlantaasas
To Contact Us:
Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director
Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director
Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator
David Winslow, Program Coordinator
Jarel Small, Program Coordinator
Stanford Jackson, Program Coordinator
Maurice Shaffer, Program Coordinator
Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist
Deborah Hampton, Business Manager
Xiaoyun Zang, Graduate Research Assistant
Corshae Robinson, Student Assistant
James Ruvalcaba, Star Volunteer

wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365
lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481
yannajones@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
jsmall@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
sjackson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
mshaffer2@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
gbhatia1@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355
dhampton3@gsu.edu or 404-413-8150
xzhang51@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8155
crobinson@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8155
jamesviper07@yahoo.com or 404-413-8155

